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SACRAMENTO, April 22. Authority over the fight PHILADELPHIA, April
against the foot and, mouth disease among livestock in Cali-
fornia was centralized today, with the federal department of

Biaicwmc' pimuxiy eievuun Biiuweu me xiniaueipnia repuuur
can orsranizatibh carried 'out its intention to "support' Ralph
Beaver Strassbourger against

I. o at Large to the republican national convention. Eighty divi-- i

slons controlled by organization" leaders gave Strassbourger
14,987; Pinchot 231.?

All the republican delegates although they pia.de no offi-
cial announcement are understood to favor the nbriiination of
President Coolidge.

agriculture, at the request of state authorities, taking over
supervision of the work. u - 5 i

Dr. U. G. Houck; personal representative of Henry C.
Wallace, secretary of agriculture, was designated to have
charge of ( the work, with headquarters in Sacramento, and
it was agreed by Governor Bichardson and Director G. H.
Secke of the state department of agriculture that state vet-
erinarians and inspectors, as well as all other state employes
engaged 'ih the efforts to control and eradicate the disease,
would be placed under his supervision. In the absence of Dr.
Houck, who was in Merced, state department officials were
uncertain as to when federal control would be assumed, but
they believed Dr. Houck would take full charge immediately
after being notified. 1 V.

"The contest among candidates for democratic delegates
at large, of whom, there were 17,' represented various factions
within, the party and no presidential preferences were indi
cated in any cases.

: NEWARK, N. J., April 22. Results from nearly, one
third of New Jersey gave President Coolidge a commanding
lead, over Senator Hiram W.
preference primary "and virtually assured the election of all
seven of the republican delegates at large vwho were pledged0 GUARDS
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; NEW YORK, April . 22.
promise of efforts to tr: - ;

another world conr. rc '
tempt further liciltiti; i c ; :

ments was given ly 1 .
Coolidge in an adirts tc "

the annual luncheon of Its ."

ciated Press.
; Such efforts, the ire:: ';

clared, must" be predlcat I

the firm establishment cl' c,

nite settlement of Germ; , i
atlons. With this effectel J.
ca would be in a pos'tioa t:
the lead In promoting an i ,

tional conference.
J'"-X Work VnilT,i -- 1

The president exprfeaeJ t
lief that the proposed cc;
might well be based on tts I
of the Washington confc:
few years . ago. which, . 1

to mind, had to leave tr .
question of submarine 3, r

and land forces. ..The ccr .

he asserted, might take up f :

iflcatlon of internaticr.il I

an- attempt to estafclisli j
warfare ' and 'to d;terr
rights of neutrals.
; While emphasizing U t :

must first set her eccr.o. : ;

In order, Mr. CoolU-- a c

there appeared t 1. ever
to tl i '1 - Kt . - v

paration 'comEL;uV'c-6- f
experts "offers a t : '

: i

practical solution cf tha i
ations problem." He ncttl t
"the allies are looking u::-- ,
with full sympathy and C::
has expressed a willingnecs ty
operate in the execution cl t

plan," and added:
"I trust that it may cojur

Itself to all the Eurcrcan f:
ments Interested as a r I

which, through mutual cc : --

they can arrive at a i'.
justment cf the Intricate l.. I y

atious restoration of Cer.:. - y r

the largest possible j:y:
the other countries."
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Chaotic Condition Expcc.
f in Transportation unt;!

About May 2

From now until May 2 at 1

transportation afforded by t

Southern Pacific company c,i ,

lines east from Salem to Bar.
Falls City and' Black Hock, i

west' to Silverton will ta is
chaotic condition. It ' la telle
because of the withdrawal cf t
company's trains on those lint 3 r

tfie' attenrpr to;sutstltnt3 a ii
service by contract with nt" ! 1

erators- - r- - ,7
"The company yesterday V ' I

new tarlffschedule with tia i
lie service" fccoiamIssIoa " tl t
withbflt tlfe defects cf the t .

schedule but' if Is tot 1 . 1 :
fective until May 2. , It t! ) r
time'tne-pubiiewi-ll 1 3 t-'t- x

opporrunlty to protest t:si
of the trains,- - asl a"t .. 7
doubtedly-wi- la-'cauvt- .' 1

'' 1 "commission.' ."', -

Harold Lloyd Ilztirt:
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Johnson in today's presidential

emi on ives
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Fleener's Electric Supply
5oiore visnea unexpectea-l- y

By'Automobile

"A man was crossing the street
In front

"

or 'the car, I could not
see any, other way to -- avoid run-
ning over him : except turn ' the
car on the side walkso I did." '

This was ; the reason, given by
Elva Amsler, 1043 . , South J High
street, for driving a five" passen-
ger Nash touring car into the
Fleener Electric shop on 'Court
treeat abotrt"'!! oclockast

night. :c - ': -
. Many a mere man driver has
difficulty getting Into the garage
as neatly as Miss Amsler got into
the shop. Not wishing to demol-
ish any - more of the shop - than
was necessary, the fair driver kept
well to the right taking only one
side of the shop and the' door way.
The plate glass window-- on the
left hand side of the - door - was
not even scratched. The car went
clear into the building, no half
way stuff at all and to make a
'good, job took the frame of the
front of the shop along "with it
as well as the door frame s

The car on entering the shop
was forced to push ahead of it the
window display shelf along with
considerable electric appliances
which had been left there since
the proprietor Archie Fleener had
not been notified of the intention
of the driver. ; :
' Aside from the plate glass win-
dow, the glass In. the door, the
frame work1 and numerous ' elec-

tric appliancesshades, etc., which
were Injured more or less depend-
ing upon how near the car they
were the only thing which . will
really be hard to repair Is a show
cabinet on the side of the wall
with glass doors which was In the
way of- - the " front" wheels of " the
car-''- -" : -- :::

Miss Amsler .was accompanied
by Clarence Wenger whose father
was the owner 1 of the' car whlch
remained parked in the impromp-
tu garage alt night Miss 'Amsler
was learning to drive and, did not
have a drivers license. ' '

J Mr. and Mrs. Fleener were in
the back of the shop when the car
struck ,the front ' entrance.' ' Mr.
Fleener said It was Impossible to
estimate the damage ' until he
could Check up on it and until the
unexpected "arrival" had been re-

moved rr ' " ' ' " v "''-'-
'

'- 5
:

' A watchman remained " at the
building last night to look after
the property. --

r vA-r.t- . :'?-

Miss Amsler is employed at tbe
Oregon theater ' ' '1'; "' :

The Oregon Statesman- -

LIBERTY

OF 1110
IS REJECTED

Board Refuses to Accede
Request Made By Council
of Local Association
Teachers .1

MANY ADVANTAGES J
' SHOWN BY COMMITTEE

Question of Expense Stands
in Way of Adding to

v Tenure of Term -

l'jrrorts or the council c:f the
Salem Teachers' association to
have the school board adopt a 10
months term instead, of the pres-

ent nine months session were met
with a courteous refusal last nigh t.
The plan of the council was pr

by Merritt Davis, spokes-
man, with Pearl Holt, Leila Re d
and O.' H. Horning as other men-be- rs

of the committee.. ' ' '
In rejecting the proposal tne

board held that the extra month of
school, aside from salaries, would
mean the expenditure of nearly
$60,000 In operating expenses, and
that there were no funds available
for this purpose. Salem is not
yet ready for a 10 months term,'
the board said, but if the teachers
could 'conceive of any plan where-
by the money might be 'obtained,
the beard expressed willingness if
give the plan a trial. '.

The report of the committee ws
based upon a' questionnaire sent
to superintendents' of the following
schools where the 10 months plan
is In vogue" Portland, Astoria,
Bend, Med ford, .North "Bend, Bad-do- n,

Marsh field, Pendleton, Klam-
ath Falls and Hood River. From
research the teachers held ; that
the djajUaxea.aed-Jtl- ;
schools would -- be able to accom-
plish more along educational lines:,
would reduce the number of fail-
ures and thus reduce the length
of time many must be in school,
hence be an economy; would lay a
better foundation for high school
work; would result in less street
life for students; would provide a
longer continued and more effic-
ient use of the school plant, and
would result in a better contented
teaching force by stabilizing the
profession and nearly providing
yearly 'salaries; prevent long Vaca-
tions and 'consequent waste of
time; permit rmore thorough re-

view of work along all lines; In a
measure tend to overcome loss of
time caused by epidemics, etc.,
and would permit more individual
Instruction and there would be
less pressure on teachers and pu-
pils to do a year's work."'
' The report also showed in de-

tail that the additional cost for
the 10 months terra would 'amount
to $19,586.93. The board point-
ed out that extra salaries.' such as
librarian, janitor, heat,' light and
general maintenance would make
the overhead too great. ; v

The board signed a contract
with Paul J. Sullivan, district sales
representative of the Fred Medart
Manufacturing company, for 60-In- ch

steel lockers, the number to
be determined ' by the architect.
It is expected that between 500
and 600-wil- l be needed. W. C,
Knighton, the architect, will be
advised' of the change of locker
sizes, as original plans called for
72-In- ch lockers and space provided
accordingly.' r'

Approval of the educational
thrift'service in the public schools
was given last night by the school
board after the plan had been ex-
plained by Henry L. Wilson, di-
rector of organization of New
York city. Mr. Wilson will con-
fer with the various banks In the
city and work, out the plan In de-
tail. ' The' service is offered free
of charge to the schools, the banks
meeting whatever expenditures are
necessary. .

' ' '"! '
" As explained by Mr. Wilson, the

service is continued through the
cooperation of one or more banks.
Coupon books are furnished the
students, and one student in each
room is selected as cashier. The
money is placed in a sealed enve-
lope and delivered to the princi-
pal's office where it is collected
by the bank 'once a week." The
student cannot withdraw the
money from the bank without the
permission of the parents. Tbe
service Is designed to ' stimulate
thrift in young people.

More than 300 cities In the
country have adopted this service.
Mr. Wilson, told the board, and
over a million school children have
deposits to their accounts. These

- Because of the withdrawal of
Eugene E. Smith of Portland from
the race for the Republican nomin-
ation "for ; United States ' senator,
County Clerk U. O. Boyer an-
nounces that all the numbers be-

fore the namesof candidates on the
ballot after the number 45 will
drop back one number. For ex-
ample No. 4 6 will become No. 45,
No. 47 will become 46, etc. .

Mr. Smith withdrew yesterday;
giving as his reason the expense
necessary for a campaign.

TUESDAY IN
WASHINGTON

Vice Chairman Plummet" of' the
shipping board occupied the stand
in the house1 Investigation of the
board.' - ' ' ' "

The senate devoted the day to
debate on the soldier bonus bill
but failed to reach te on the

'measure.' ' '

A bill to carry out work recom
mended by the special advisory
commission on reclamation' was in
troduced In the house - 1 ' 1

" " "r 7 m m m ' m '

The department of agriculture
announced it yUuld take full
charge of the foot and mouth dis--
COO3 BIIUO iivu lit vutiuiuiat 'm m m m

A department of justice explana
tion of how seized liquor disap-
peared through "petty graft was
placed before the Daugherty com
mittee ' .'.
''' !:'"'' ' '.y-'.;-

An attack on the packers con
sent decree was made In the Dis
trict of Columbia-- court of appeals
by the California cooperative can
neries. : v :"' : :. ; ' ' '

::

' ' ' ' .
' m m m m

Advocates of a modification of
the ; Volstead act ' offered " medical
testimony In Javor. of 5.beer-i- n

the hearing before the house ju-
diciary committee. ' ' "?

; m-- m m ,:

i Democratic members of the sen-
ate finance committee submitted
a minority report ' on the' revenue
bill attacking the Mellon rates and
other features of the majority re-
port.

FINAL FLASHES " I

PHILADELPHIA, April 22.
Harry K. Thaw was declared sane
tonight by the Jury that had been
hearing testimony to determine' his
mental condition. '

PORTLAND Or., April 22.
Martha Gratke, 15, was found
slain in her home here." The girl
had ' been beaten oVer the bead
with a stove poker which was
broken in two and lay' beside her
body, then stabbed through the

'

heart ) with a butcher knife, and
attacked.

BATON ROUGE, La., April 22.
--Mrs. Eudora S. Day, widow of

the late Sheriff Robert B. Day, who
was killed during a raid on a ne-
gro gambling house near here re-

cently, was elected sheriff of East
Baton Rouge parish today over Dr.
Ed Young, reputed to be a mem-
ber of the Ku Klux Klan.

ATLANTA, Ga.r April 22. The
state democratic convention will
be held here tomorrow to select
and: possibly instruct, Georgia's
delegation to the national conven-
tion.

Dried Fruits are Sold
In Large Quantities

Large quantities of dried fruits
were sold on his eastern trip, ac-

cording to figures r i compiled by
John H. Race, of the Oregon Grow
ers' Cooperative association, with
indications of a steady demand for
dried loganberries.' .

'
;

" -

There were 768,730 pounds ot
prunes and 72,440 pounds of dired
loganberries sold by Mr. Race,
while nearlyi 400,000 pounds of
prunes are involved In pending or-
ders taken on tbe trip. . Followup
orders are also being '

, received.
With these sales the association
now holds unsold and unshipped

'3,899,127 pounds of Italian
prunes; 210,082 pounds of French
prunes and : 270,162 ; poundst of
dried loganberries. 4

Recent estimates place the pruen
crop left over In the northwest at
1 0 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 pound s,'wth abou t 3
000.000 sounds 'in the hands ot
the Clarke county association. Th
remainder is widely scattered, i

Grecian Games of Olden
I Tiroe Pir.tllPPrf RV MrS.

Demarest Vithr Spiritual
ucmpansons

SAI VAT1QH ARMY IS
- PRAISED BY SPEAKER

Work on the Proposed Tab-ernacl-s

to Begin This
rooming on Campus

i ""Wherefore we are compassed

about by so great a" cloud of wit-

nesses, let us lay aside the sin that
doth s3 easily beset us. and run

with patience theVace"set before
"us."

. Using this as a text, at the
armory last night Evangelist Mrs.
Victoria Bootb-Clibbo- ru Demarest
gave the people or saiem one oi
tbe
her iLe valley. It was a dra-rri- ng

sermon.- - It was
V - . a cf the great Olympian

. v.:.: re Paul the apostle had
. a licked youth of all the

tlx. i v cr!l ia training for their
E. "

1 epic races..
"1 -- Tier pictured the long.

an:: i training, the spiritua'
cleansing 'as each contestant was
trained to see and think and feel
only the supreme Importance of
doing even tetter than his best,
for the honor of hi family, his
friends, his people." For the hon-
or of ts generations yet unborn
it was tecessary to lire the clean

. life, the courageous life, the
Etrennou3 life with everyl sin and

- weight and obstacle cast aside. It
made one thrill - at the titanic
struggle. 'r.-- v',

The r?eakr shifted the scene to
- titr:.-- r u .vajrartae
mere physical picture of the race
coarse.-- . The christian of today
was represented as being watched
over by. the great cloud of wi-

tnesses who hare kept the Chris-
tian faith for the past 2,000 years.
The ilaster says, "Loot to me, 'the
master, the director, for guidance,
and for court er and for strength;
and lay aside every obstacle that
keeps you from making the best
face of life that Is in you.'f r'The Lord never asks us to do
anything that he did notfdar,"' said
the. speaker. Vln his own life, he' endured shame, .and Insult, "and
death, laying aside even "his life
as an. obstacle that must be put
away on the. road to the cross and
the resurrection- - ire laid aside
Joy.., and family," and friends. To
show the perfect life ; or sacrifice
for the sake of love."

.Following this argument, the
STeakpr used many Illustrations of
the faithfulness that is unto death.
The story of the Christian martyrs
of early Rome that have heeri re-
produced In the . wonderful Cata-
combs of Paris that Mrs. De-
marest visited; was to'ld'frft tbrlll-In- g

manner-- , the' wild beasts, the
human torches," " the terrors of
arena and dungeon1 and Toaring,
blood-ma- d crowds. - She - visited,
many of the old Castles Jn France,
where the Huguenots and "other
Christians' were so cruelly perse-
cuted in the Middle . Ages bef ere
the Edict of Xantes.- -' Tortures un-
speakable are shown there by thegrtia torture implements, 1 still
shown as memorials to the faith of

. the martyrs for faith. v ' ' x
"Do the peojl 9 who have

'
theopen Bible la their homes, realizewhat it cost to bring it to them?"A Bible can ..now be bought for25 cent. Countless --"of! the early

followers palda whole fortune fora hand-writt- en ' Bible; 'and thenpaid their lives for keeping its
..commandments."-- ' j. .;

JCompassed aboui by a cloud of
was pictured as all theMints of "the early ages. theheroes' and heroines of the DarkAges. the persecuted : for' faith'ssake la every tlmn and land, the

THE WEATHER
OREGON Fair Wednesday,

east Potion; ' freshnorthwesterly winds.- -

( . LOCAL WEATHER
(Tuesday) v'

Maximum temperature.
Minimum temperature, 44.River. 2.4; "Ulling. 4

Rainfall, none. , -
.

Atmosphere, partly cloudy,
VTIni, north.
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BIOS 15 ATTACKED

Blf IDAHO SEfjATOB

Borah Solwds Opening of
; Fight in Senate Against

Proposed Measure

WASHINGTON, April 22. A
gale of oratory swept the soldier
bonus a-- ; stormy
session of the senate today and
was not' checked until adjourn-
ment when agreement was reached
to limit debate tomorrow that
a final vote! could be taken early
in t ha afternoon. :

'However, ; while proponents of
tbe cash ' option - amendment and
the "die hard opponents of any
bonus opened an attack on the
pending: Insurance bill advocates
of thl3 measure conducted' a poll
which they said showed it would
bei,passed tomorrow - without the
cashameamentr:

Senator Borah, Republican, Ida
ho, pictureding scenes of distress
In the farm areas and the growth
of public indebtedness sounded the
opening attack on the bonus and
declared "it is time to take stock
and turn the 'corner He, like
Senators Fernald, Republican,
Maine, and ' ' Bruce. Democrat.
Maryland.' who also spoke against
the bonus, prefaced' his remarks
with the assertion he expected the
pending bill to' be passed. ;

oisreri'iif
A SEATTLE OFFICE

Great Foresight of Founder
of Now Far Flung Factory 1

:'fSysfemiCo,mmended ?

, Under the heading," "Pendleton
Woolen Mills Feature Quality
Products,"; the Pacific Northwest
Retailer (SeattleJ for March print
ed the following: '

"'In a review of the --Pendleton
Woolen Mills development great
credit must be given the foresight
of Its founder; C P. Bishop, presi-
dent,: who 'appreciated the possi-
bilities ot the textile industry In
the Pacific Northwest, in provid-
ing his sons 'with textile training
in the Philadelphia Textile school
and" practical experience in - var-
ious branches in both'western and
eastejit woolen mills, .

"In 1909 the business was placed
on a solid foundation and expan-
sion has steadily-progresse- d until
now five "mills are successfully
operatingTeaoh specializing on cerr
tain . lines. ' ' -- ,' '- - , i : 1

'

r "General offices are In Port
land and tnills located at Pendle
ton, Oregon;' 'Washongal, Wash.;
Vancouver, Wash.; and ; Eureka,
Cal. Over 3,000,000 pounds' "of

western wool ,are-- annually con-

verted Into 'Pendleton blankets,
bed '. blankets,r ca8Sim'ere suitings,
Maypole knitting yarns, wool hos-

iery and woolen'shtrts. Continu-
ous, steady ; operation ' has pre-

vailed at all ot the plants, due to
increasing demand' for Pendleton
Quality products i i; I

--""Seattle office and showroom
was recently opened in the Termin-
al t Sales f building In charge ; of
George It. Bartels, Washington re-

presentative.'

MOTHER AKRESTED (
' UKICaL, April 22. Mrs.
Anna4G Watson; 6d years old was
arrested oday on suspicion i of
having murdered her
son at their home In Fort Bragg
last Saturday; -

,

to support Prsident Coolidge.

ETB BE

SUBJECT TOfilGHT

Board of Control and Coun--.

Will Meet .

at State House

A meeting will be held in the
office of the State board of, con-

trol tonight at 7 o'clock for all
those interested in the organiza-
tion of a drainage district south-
east of Salem. The meeting has
been called by the board of con-

trol and a special committee of
the city council. It Is especially
requested that all those In terest-e2- T

be present it "the meeting.
' The control of the surplus water

in the southeastern part of the
city and adjacent farm lands has
been very acute for a number of
years and a very' active effort is
now being made to organize those
interested so that the' surplus
water "can be properly and "effec
tively taken care ot. Both state
and city appreciate the importance
of this movement and have signi-
fied their willingness to cooperate
with other land owners affected.
and have called the meeting for
the purpose of getting as many as
possible ' of those Interested toJ
gether and planning the best meth
od of procedure., -

The control ot the water com
ing into the city from Mill creek
and adjacent lands is one of the
most important projects affecting
the general welfare of the city
that has ever, been presented for
consideration.' A substantial part
of the city Is affected by the ex-

cess water and the present move-
ment offers the first- - opportunity
that has been presented for all in
terested persons to get together in
the solution of this important prob

'lem. The area involved covers
about 6000 acres and it has been
suggested by those active In. the
matter that the - area should be
organized into ' an improvement
district ,".' :

Returns Fall Short of
- ; SaJyatipni Army's Hopes

The returns for yesterday of the
budget of the Salvation army of
Salem fell far short of the hopes
of . the officers, Ensign and . Mrs.
Holbrook. . Numbers of the work
ers are Soliciting the outside towns
and have not reported yet.1 Every
where people say - there are ' so
many ' things ' coming ; on at this
time.r if ! t. -

It is the hope of all concerned in
the budget, raising for the work
of salvaging; humanity here that
the needed $4,000 will be raised
and, the Salvation army Vwill not
have to come short of its actual
needs. In speaking of the 'work
here Ensign Holbrook says:

"If the people of Salem could
only ; be made to see what . the
raising of this money means they
would gladly give it and not hin-
der the 'work,1 of blessing : needy
humanity through the channels of
the 'army. 'S': ' "

Both Mrs. Holbrook and the en
sign say they feel Just as they did
when they "worked with the low-
est of the low In some of the slums
of the largest cities of the vrest
and whed they 'labored and suf-
fered on the fields of. France.

--With or without, with plenty
or little well do our best,' It is all
we can do' said the ensign.' : '

AGAINST DISEASE

Salem Livestock Breeder
Quarantines Farm Against

Outside Visitors

No outside visitors will be per-
mitted to visit the Ourbin stock
and dairy ranch as a result of a
quarantine of the ranch by the
management, according to an an-

nouncement made" "yesterday by
Frank Durbin, Jr. This quaran-
tine was placed in order to take
every precaution against a possi-
ble infection of the hoof and
mouth disease. ; ' J

"No calamity has ever reached
California such as the present hoof
and month disease and the great
earthquake at San Francisco is no
exception," according' - to T Frank
Durbin. Sr.. who spoke briefly at
the Krwan!s'fclUD-lundheo- n "TueS
day. "Since the disease has in-

fected herds there have been $2,--
800,000 spent for the slaughter of
livestock in addition to whatever
has been spent in an effort to con-

trol the disease. If the: disease
si reads as rapidly in the next eight
months as it has in the las') five
weeks, covering a distance of sev-

eral hundreds of miles, the dam-
age will be excessive. Should the
disease spread to' Oregon "in pro-
portion to the way it has infected
California - livestock . the state

d soon be bankrupt.": ;
Mr. Durbin told of one herd of

800 cows, valued between $100 and
$1000 each, near Los Angeles that
had been slaughtered. ' This herd
was the finest In the United States.
Another large herd of a different
breed of 600 cows, near San
Francisco, was also killed, he said.
Mr." Durbin nrged that the citizens
of the state stand behind Gover-
nor Pierce and his embargo upon
fiuits and vegetables as a precau-
tionary method to prevent possible
si lead of disease into the state.
The governor Is doing a wonderful
work : for a wonderful state, Mr.
Durbin said, and is displaying a
great amount of backbone in or-
dering the embargo In the face of
hundreds of telegrams which havei
been received from the south ask-
ing" that the ban' of --produce pbe
raised. . r r. r- - :

: The KIwanis club went on rec-
ord with a vote of confidence in
the attitude taken by( Governor
Pierce in protecting the interests

' -
,of Oregon.

OVERTORF BOX
:i

CASE BEIliE HEARD

Harry C. Brumbaugh, Form--l
er Secretary of Commis--1

sion Is Witness
.

:

PORTLAND, Or.; April 22.
With Harry C Brumbaugh,

of the World, war veter-
ans' state aid commission on the
stand, the taking of testimony in
the so-call- ed H. D. Overdorf bonus
fraud case began today in Federal
Judge Charles E. : Wolverton's

' " ''court. -

Mr. Brumbaugh's testimony con-

cerned principally the rules and
regulations and ' activities of the
bonus commission. He told of a
meeting held In Portland to In-

struct appraisers for the commis-
sion and said that appraisers were
warned to be careful and conser-
vative In making appraisals - of
property on which state loans were
to be glren. 5

; Saturday (April 26th) 10 A. II.
This coupon and lQc' will! admit any child 12 year
of age or under to the Liberty 'Theatre, Saturday
morning, 10 a. m., to see " ' "
' Harold Uoyd's gXYPT 'i 'H""?'"

Latest and Greatest HJTiiiLwI- -i IJ-

Any Child not holding Cq:Vi Trill I 1 t 1

" full admission price 2": -.' - . r i
--s A

(Continued on page 2)


